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Juniors Rehearse
Junior Show

Oh for a Title
due next Friday

1 u r e is no depressing after-
nun h m Barnard. Dances and
prom- are almost over but Junior
Mum i\ coming. The Best Show
on Knrth. There will be flower
t,nrN. revelers, and dancing but it
mn\ he described as a,comedy with
nuwc rather than musical comedy.

'The scene will be laid in the Ro-
mance that was Venice • in the
Seun eenth Century.

I he Playwriting Committee is
R u t h Fine, Chairman, Beatrice
Aron-en, Florette Holzwasser, and
Hazel Russel. Chairman of the
other committees are staging, Elsie
Traunstein,; Costume, Margaret
Burford; Publicity, Betty Dublin;
Dance, Helen Savory; Music, Mar-
garet Carroll and Nan Kelsey;
Social, Vera Freudenheim; Print-
ing, Ruth Hoyt.

There will be dancing after the
Friday night performance. The
performances will take place on
Friday and Saturday, March 9
and 10.

FRANCE TO GIVE WOMEN EQUAL EDUCATION
PROBLEM ARISES FROM SUPERFLUITY OF WOMEN

Albert Feuillerat Discusses French Education at Assembly

HELP FEED THE CHILD-

REN OF THE STRIKING

MINERS. RELIEF DRIVE

IN STUDENTS ALL WEEK

FRESHMEN DANCE
IN DECORATED

GYM

Professor. Albert Feuillerat of
the University of Rennes addressed
the^ co liege assembly on Tuesday,
February 28. Professor Feuillerat
spoke of the education of French
girls, pointing out the differences
between the French and American
systems of education.

The problem ' of education of
women in France arises out of the
superfluity of women as a result
of the war. In 1921 the women
out numbered the men by two

COLLEGE MOURNS
LOSS OF Dr. GRIFFIN

It is with deep regret and a feel-
ing of loss that Bulletin announc-
es the death^ of Doctor Henry Ar-

MENORAH HEARS OF
LIFE OF BEN YEHUDAH

rAmnfmiio.. ~t 4^ everyonecomptroller or the ,, j i • i • , < - < ^
colleee Doctor Griffin's death oc- ^elty dance's> whlch included Spot-

February 23 !i£ht' Balloon and Lucky Number,
t^held
<;atiirHavSaturday.

cured on .
at his home,
at St. Paul's
The Choir of

Novelty Dances Add Interest millions and most of these women
being thus forced to take the places

Friday, February, 24, the Fresh- of me" "J socify and to
r
 suPP°rt

man Class held their Annual Dance not only themselves but often their
in the Gymnasium. About eighty Paref s> have Demanded education
couples attended, and danced to the equal to men. The government
excellent music of the Meyer Davis accordingly has decreed tlurt the
Orchestra. The Aff.air was a Pro- curricula should be progressively

Dance, and the forethought changed until it should conform to
• < • • « those of men. Within two years

from now the whole system will be
transformed. *

A. B. Consists of Two Parts
There are three degrees of edu-

cation in France. The primary
schools correspond very closely to
ours. The secondary schools, or

in a cT, in a con-
gemal and Pleasant evening for

There were several nov-

'™*

St. Bartholmew
sang.

Miss Caroline Rattajack and her
escort. The Gymnasium was pret- lycees, may be roughly compared
tily decorated with balloons, and with our colleges. These are not

Doctor Griffin was born at Wo- draPed wkh^ wall hangings, so that, prep schools, but are Complete - in

a 'tea5 foTSenoraiT"on" Sunday J?er 17 1864. He was graduated
afternoon, February 26. The from Harvard college m 1886.

r 1 * I il "t* Qi O> \7 (3*1 t* C lO^"£*t* IT (̂  1*^f *^1 \7&f\ ll 1Ctfiuvs of honor at the tea were inree years idler _ ne received nib
Mrs Ben Yehudah Miss Ben de£ree of Medicine at the col-
Yditfdah and Mrs. de Sola Poole J^f of. Physicians and Surgeons,

-Mrs. Ben Yehudah is the widow Columbia University. Until 1917
ami literary executrix of the great he practiced medicine At that
Heln-ew scholar, Eliezer Ben Yeh- time> however, he joined the army
wl . i l i In a charming informal
ta 'k . Mrs. Ben Yehudah told of
'KT husband's -life, of its single-
m nded devotion to bringing about
a unaissan^e in the Hebrew lang- CONDUCTED BY DEPARTMENTS OF CHINESE, FINE ARTS
^•'*e. ' . AND PHILOSOPHY

The Chaperons were Dean Gil- can college course. Girls enter the£ , at fhe of elev£n and the

!!". Miss Kruger and Mr. and Mrs. course lasts for seven years. Six

and received the commision
•(Continued on page 6)

of

Broadus. The Committee who ar-
ranged the affair included Sally
Vredenburgh, Chairman; Caroline
Hunter, Ex-Officio, Elizabeth Ray-
mond, Marion
Harrison.

Columbia Offers Unusual Series of Lectures

1 ( ) revive HeDrew as a living
'"Nile, he braved excommumca-

1 ( | M 3"f1 bitter opposition from
l l l l

Columbia Umvers.ty announces
«»usua SCTfs of ^weekly lee-

many who conrletntiprf the n«- tures- under the auspices of the
for rnundanl departments of Chinese Fine Arts,
™ «.§ Philosophy., The fertures. will .

\fter vpar< n f t n i o - c r 1 p hnw be on Art' Bought and religion sophy
his ideal Was ™ized~ a"d wil1 be cond^cted ^ Profes- April

was- adont^ ** the nffiripl
of Pales°f PaleS"

T.
Hall
March 9-Professor Wendell

Bush, Columbia University.
"Aspects of Greek Religion"

8P.M. 70! Philo-
all.

S-

£ frai l , tubercular little man.
had left his studies in Paris

sors who have made an extensive precht, University of Illinois,
study of the fields. Professors 'The Christian World of the
Lamprecht, Saunders, and Soot- Imagination" (Illustrated). 8 P.
hill, all visiting professors to the M. 701 Philosophy Hall.

"" ' April 16—Professor John Dewey,
Columbia University.

"Idealism and Religion." 8

of these years are taken up with
the studies of French, geography,
history, modern languages, and
drawing. In addition to these sub-
jects the student may elect to pur-
sue the humanistic studies or the
scientific. Once having made this
choice, however, she must conform
to the rigid requirements.

The Baccalaureate consists of
two parts. The first of these is
taken at the end of the sixth year,
and a passing grade must be attain-
ed as a prerequisite for entering the
seventh. This. last year is devot-

• (Continued on page 4)

DEAN TO ADDRESS
SOPHOMORE CLASS

university will give lectures. This
series, which is open to-all under-,

lie in Palestine possessed a graduates, will continue through-
of heroic energy and indo- out the spring semester. P.M. 701 Philosophy Hall.

The Dean will address ( the
Sophomore Class in Brinckerhoff
Theatre on Tuesday, March 6th, at
1:10 P. M.; on the subject, Courses
und Careers.

Under the new curriculum the
choice of a major subject is of }

1 1 . *~JJ t^CAt. CJ.JIW '-'Jf-'* ** *£> i^-M.-.---,-^ — - - j _ . ±J-lm m f \J 1. J_ LLLl\JJ\J L/J.X V A 4.C11J » * « . • -

I ' e persistance Perteiving that Department of Philosophy-Con- April 30-Professor Irwin Edman, choice of ^a major subject is of
•miioritative dictionary was an ference on Art and Religions roliimhia Hnivprsitv particular importance and this As-
-npnenki^ ~ • ; A _ r _ _ 1 ,J -r-, -r-* ,1 T, _ i - _ . T-\_ v_/uiujuuid. uu ive ibHy. —_ui,. :„ Au«.—r~-~ ~r :~1 :«-pensable prerequisite for learn- March 5— Dr. Ruth Benedict, De-

teaching the language he partment Of Anthropology and
sembly is, therefore, of special in-

"Religion, Philosophy, and thfe terest at the present time to all0 ------- 0 __ e _ ... paiL1IJ_L w x .„. ..... r—*; — n
(he stupendous task tiie American Museum of Na- Career of the Imagination . 8 P.M. members of the Sophomore Class.
single-handed, an en-

'' 'cdia-dictionary of the Ian-
^ from Biblical days to the
en't.

tural History.
"The Religion and Art of the

Soutji Wevern Indian" | Illustrat-
ed). 8 P.M.. 701 PH)-ophy

701 Philosophy Hall.
Departments of Chinese, Philoso-

phy, and Fine Arts—Confer-
ences on Thought and Art.

Attendance' is required and the
roll will be taken.

V. C.' Gildedsleeve,, Dean

\
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Editorial
BATTLE OF THE BOOKS

Undergraduate elections are again
upon us, the editorial duty arrives
of urging the college to avail itself
of the privileges of self-government
and vote. Yearly the moan arises
from our more energetic members
that only about a third of the stu-
dents are making motions of interest
in their government. If these moans
are to be suppressed at- least nine
hundred of our thousand odd-should
vote this year which means a line
in the Conference Room as long
at leas', as those which confront
Miss Wayman and Dr. Alsop at the
beginning of the term when the re-
medial hunt is on. To carry through
with our Utopian ideas, how lovely
it would be if each member of this
eager, visionary line had some real
idea what sort of girl she was vot-
ing for, what her major interests
were, what sort of work she has
done in college both scholastically
and in extra-curricular Activities,
and what she was most apt to bring
to the office for which she was stand-
ing either by radical or conservative
means. What a lovely, lovely
dream, - - —^

VOTING AND THE
DEMOCRACY

In the same way, though in a
much larger field it seems 'that
about now those who are able to
vote in the next presidential elec-
tion should begin to take active in-
terest in the possible candidates.
For this reason in the next issue,
Bulletin will begin printing a series
of articles o/i the more prominent
presidential possibilities. These
articles will be intended merely to
sketch the field and cannot hope to

be to a great degree s o h u l a i K . I hey
are offered, however, as original
reseaieh ami in the hope that the\
\ \ i l l inci te memlnr*. of the college tu
go to the Forty-second Street Li-
brary and do l ikewi -e . Democracy
is supposed in these days to be a
fa i lu re , but if th i s is so ii is due to
the fact that the average intell igent
voter either f a i l - to take t rouble
and time enough to vo te , or else
votes in a middle-headed way ac-
cording to his prejudice-, and wi th-
out the vital information which
would make b i b ballot something
more than a shot in the dark.

Again the wail arises f rom the
library that privileges are being mis-
used—-that books are vanishing in
numbers, and that confus ion is ram-
pant. If we were Mis-, Rockwell
\\e would close the l ibrary doors
unexpectedly at odd hours, and in
particular just before impor tant
quizes and papers, ( i c n l e n e ^
doesn't seem to work, and it N pos-
sible that such a system of repri-als
would make the undergraduate
body as a whole realize what a lack
of responsibility and fair dealing
means when the tables are turned.
Miss Rockwell will do nothing of
the sort, but, in our moral way, we
feel that it is coming toward the
time when the college wil l have to
realize what a mammoth task is laid
on a small library that grows more
ancl more inadequate along with the
growth in the undergraduate demand
for its services. Not only will we
have to realize it, but we will have
to regard the situation less as a war
and more as an increasing problem
which only-student co-operation can
solve.

NOTICE—1929
CANDIDATES FOR GRADU-
ATION IN 1929 are warned that
they must satisfy the oral language
requirement in French or German
before the beginning of their sen-
ior year.

Students are further reminded
that the number of oral tests
which can be-, taken by any one

-student is limited to four in either
French or German.

Detailed, information about these
oral examinations can be found on
Page 55 of the current Announce-
ment. THEY ARE PRESCRIB-
ED for every candidate for the
Barnard degree even though AU-
RAL EXAMINATIONS M\Y
HAVE BEEN PASSED at en-
trance.
THE FRENCH EXAMINA-
TION will consist of two parts •

1) a short WRITTEN exam-
ination-on Monday, March 19, at
4:50 P. M. in Room 139 which all
candidates who have not already
passed the written part of the "test
are required to take.

2) oral tests (open only to stu-
dents who passed the written test)
beginning on Monday, March 26.
Appointments , for the oral 'test
should be made IMMEDIATELY
AFTER the posting on Wednes-
day, March 21, on the Bulletin
Board of the Romance Language
Department o f :

a) the list of students who
havt; passed the written test.

b) the hours -a t which ap-
pointments for the oral test can
be made.

THE GERMAN EXAMINA-
TION will consist of two parts:

1) a short WRITTEN test
on Monday, March 26, at '4:30
P. M. in Room 110.

(Continued on page 3)

SecondBalcony
STRANGE INTERLUDE

| -Ua r l k ( ) ' \ i i l l ha- again made
\\.\\ Y.ik audience- -it up agape,
,it up. mnreove i . for live long
hours \ \ i , h a - l ight crick in the
back but \ \ i t h unaba;mg interest
and e i i j ounen t .

' I h c plot of Slramjc Interlude
mii;ht almo-t be tabulated as Ca«e
Xi? 3333 iu contemporai} p-\cho-
logical distress. Nina Leeds
x i i f f e r i i i i i f rom repressed sexual
desire? a f t e r the death of her lover-
in-name-alone, gives herself pro-
miscuously to several men u n t i l
,he is advised by Edmund Darrell,
a scientist that a child would pro-
\ i d e the remedial out let to her af-
fect ions . For th is purpose she
marries Sam Kvans a Babbitt-like
individual , onl\ to discover through
hi, mother that insanity runs in his
family . She destroys the child
that was already on its way and
goes to Darrell for a eugenic bab\.
The rest of the play seeks to cor-
relate the effects of this scientific
adultery with a few of O'Neill's
pet "Life is's."

The psychological aspects of the
theme are to be contemplated with
present regrets. Psychopathy is
still new enough to be obtrusive
wherever it is present. The funda-
mental emotional implications of
Strange Interlude are tragic but
the plot suffers from modernity
since it is difficult to become very
tragically involved in a case. Old
Oedipex Charlie is a prime ex-
ample. His jlife motif, as demon-
strated in the older Greek drama.
presents tremendous tragical pos-
sibil i t ies, but because in Strange
Interlude it is embroidered with
the psychological attitude, there is
a proportionate diminishing of dra-
matic intensi ty.

It is remarkable that in spite
of this drawback, O'Neill has
achieved the tine deep sweep of
drama that he has. His artistic
manipulation of dark tangled lives
is profoundly moving and phiioso-*
phically enthralling. So eager was
the poet to embrace all l i f e and its
most recondite significances that
the result presents something mag-
nificent to womler at, and some-
thing half-muffed to chafe at.
O'Neill plunged too deeply. In the
last one or two acts he is left wand-
ering in the maze of his own
sophisms, making, half-hearted
futi le gestures. Some of these
are new, some old, some sug-
gestive and some still-born. The
title of the play is derived not
from the fact that time out for
dinner is called during the per-
formance, but from the fact that
' 'Life is a strange dark interlude
between two tomorrows." It mat-
ters l i t t le that this has been said
before since O'Neill says it beauti-
ful ly and effectively in lines that
are always sincere. Impregnated
with this and other philosophy the
drama is s t imulat ing and elusive,
even though it may at times be
slightly pompous.

O'Neill's characters speak not
only words but also thei r thoughts
This use of «a<JdcV' is certainly
an innovat ion ra ther than a revival
Only as a s k i l l f u l epigram is -en-
crically comparable to a hal f -baked
pun are the "asides" in Strange
Interlude comparable to thc an-

x>o

CHAS. FRIEDGEN

A N N E X
501 WEST 120th STRK

Toasted Sandwiches

Salads

Home Made

Ice Cream and Cake

"Different"
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STUDENT FORUM TO
HOLD TEA

. At the Student Forum Con-
gregation Emanu-El, 5th A\ emp-
anel 76th Street, New York City,
on March 4th, at 3 :00 o-clock, Mr!
Roger N. Baldwin will speak on
"Bolshevism and Fascism." • Mr.
Baldwin is a member of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union. Re ha*
ju.st returned from extensive tra-
vels in Europe and Russia. lie
has been _ active in Labor disputes
in the textile mills in New Jersey.

All are cordially invited to at-
tend.

There is also a musical program
ancl tea.

cient melodramatic stage whisper.
typically with the hand at the side
of the mouth. It is true that thc\
provide exposition which .should
fall to the lot of skillful pla\-
writing. It is true that they allow
Eugene O'Neill to hop in and out
of the 'actors' togs in order to
have his little say and exit. But
undeniably they add to the drama-
tic intensity of the play. In 0'-
Xcill's hands "asides" are a stimu-
lating possibility rather than, a suc-
cessful embellishment. He v h a s
used them with little humor of
contrast or subtlety. If some fu-
ture dramatist should arise who
would combine the stream of con-
scious abilities of James Joyce
or Virgina Wolfe with the drama-
tic and imaginative powers of
O'Neill, the epoch making play
would be written if it has not
already.

But these faults are the fa in t
superficial buzzings of enforced
criticism. Strange Interlude i- *
masterpiece whose splendor and
depth dwarf the dignity of the
critic's function. O'Neill's in f lu -
ence upon the present draiva .^
ever growing, his portention- to r

the future still incommensum''^.
The Guild has given 0 MJI'|

everything he might have \\ - ' 1 C ( '
for. The presentation is "iar
than adequate, the acting
Lynn Fontanner has reached
pinnacles in her best per for
we have yet seen. Tom P
Earlc Larrimore, Glenn -'
were excellent second bests '
roles of Charles (Oedipex)
den, Sam (Babbitt) Evan
Edmund Darrell respec
Helen Westley is her usual
petcnt self in a small part.

(Gertrude Tonkoi

L'\V
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NOTICE
^(Continued from page 2)

I 1.1

(.rat

in

,, t l iroiu
• I ' d t }"!'

oil- one,
ue foi
nticr. \ cu

u u ' v ' C been wandering
ii-st floor in Barnard
itcrnoon and wondered

sounds, like muffled
- emanating from the
; If your curiosity

( i l l to impel you to
, door, you saw base-
i \ whacked, expertly
dexterously pitched by

nf maidens. Realizing
position was a danger-

v o u r head being the tar-
ibout a dozen balls at
hastily withdrew in spite

, , t i l ic f.iH-ination all this activity
imj.h: hau' for you.

'1 heiri'ore you will be interested to
K , i ( i u tha the baseball season starts
.Munda}. and that you can watch

leal i,rame in absolute safety,
.[lid uni will have the opportunity

,_real thrilling contest.
lo .see the games so that you

a i l l be able to enjoy the Faculty-
Il l Star (iame to the fullest extent,

M I t h a t this climax of the season
mil 1m e more meaning and there-
tor more interest for you. -We
•i^urf }ou that in calling the Fa-
ruk}-Undergrad game -a climax
iu- do not mean that other games
will be less exciting. Indeed no.
You \ \ i l l miss a lot if you miss
a Dingle game. Get as much joy
as \ou can out of college, and base-
ball is one of the very best ways

"t" ye t t ing it.

THE TUTOR JOB

(am1.ridge Mass. (By New
1 Service)—Harvard's lu-
" \ - t e m , recognized generally
\ni i r ican counterpart of the

K h n d and Cambridge plans, and
' ' K i :<>a! toward which many uni-
' i i s i i u s m th is country are work-

1 i i j . ^ not only different from
tki l l n i i s h plans, but is not meant
i" approximate them.

I b i s was explained in the Crim-
*"" In Prof. R. M. Eaton, chair-
man of the board of tutors in phil-
"^'pln, who believes that the lec-
l»i'c ^\ ^tem "must continue to be

y Joad of imparting information,
i he tutor integrates this di-

U'INC material and aids the student
111 gaining an intelligent grasp of
'k whole field."

f n Contrast to the function of
!'H' Oxtord tutor who prepares his
^udeni for examinations, the Har-
^ arcl plan assumes that his courses
Jjue i l l student sufficient informa-"
11011 t « . that, leaving the tutor free
" un ' tlie knowledge and human-
/e it

r ' • *, L " ns reason Professor Eaton
^ ' I K \ nle lecture and tutorial sys-
11 nis 'i-rdependent, and regards

",' possibility of weakening
1 he lecture system re-

1 'i "written exposition"
the tutorial system per-

(i"hal discussion of the

or Eaton defines the func-
he tutor as that of dis-
the "individuality of the
mding his main interests,

arousing an expression
"leas by which knowledge
;i living part of the stu-
"tal fiber."

2) speaking u-^ts on Monday
March 26 and Tuesday. March 27
Appointments for these tests should
be made with Professor Braun in
Koom 113 at hours announced on
the Bulletin Board of the German
Department.

Students who have already pas-
sed part (a) of the oral tests
(reading at sight) in either lang-
uage should make appointments
for tests in part (b) (speaking
and understanding the language)
with representatives of the De-
partment concerned at the hours
announced on - the Departmental
Bulletin Boards.

SHIPWRECK INN
1 < > 7 CLAREMOXT AVENUE

"• • . and they were shipwrecked on a
distant island and found thereon

plenty and peace"

Unique Atmosphere
Excellent Cuisine

Luncheon: 11.30 to 2 p.m. .50 & .75

Tea: 3 to 5.30 p.m. .25 & up

Dinner: 5.30 to 8 p.m. .50 & $1.00

Also a la Carte

Sandwiches •:- Salads

Homemade Pastries •:- Waffles

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

A Professional School for College
Graduates. »>

The Academic Year for 1928-29 opens
Monday, October 1,1928.

THE EUROPEAN TRAVEL COURSE
Sailing from Boston June 10th

Sailing from Cherbourg September 15th

THE SUMMER SCHOOL AT OXFORD
From Monday, July 9th, to Saturday,

September 1st.

HENRY ATHERTON FROST — Director
13 Boylston Street, Cambridge, Mass.

At Harvard Square

Galley Slaves
Chained to their seats, cringing
under the lash, the galley slaves
slowly propelled the heavy hull
of a Roman warship.
Today, the electric motors of an
American battleship have the
energy of a million men, and
drive thousands of tons of steel
through the water at amazing
speed.
Man is more than a source
of power in civilized coun-
tries. Electricity has made
him master of power. In
coming years, the measure

of your success will depend
largely on your ability to make
electricity work for you. Com-
petition everywhere grows
keener, and electricity cuts costs
and does work better wherever
it is applied.

In industry, transportation, the
professions, the arts, and in the
home, you will find General

Electric equipment help-
ing . men and women to-
wards better economies
and greater accomplish-
ments.

176-5PH

G E N E R A L P L E C T R I C C O M P A N Y , S C H E N E C T A D Y , N E W Y O R K
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T H E A T R E S
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EARL CARROLL
THEATRE, 7th Ave & 50th St

Tw.ce Daily, 2:30-8:30
Pop. Daily Mat

Entire Balcony 50c, Main Floor $1
Special Attention Theatre Parties!

Call Box Office, Circle 0060

S I M B A
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson's

Expedition Picture
Evenings at 8:30—$1.00 to $2.00
Children's Mat. every Sat., 1 1 A.M.

WEEK COM. MONDAY, FEB. 27th

M-G-M presents
"ROSE

MARIE"
with

Joan Crawford
. James Murray 5—Other Act

GERTRUDE
EOERLE

in PERSON and
in ACTION

5

LOEWS STATE

Broadway at 45th St.

VANDERBILT Theatre
West 48th Street

Eve. 8:30., Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30
Musical Comedy Classic

MARK TWAIN'S

A Connecticut
Yankee

Adapted by

FIELDS, RODGERS and
HART

WINTHROP AMES
presents

LAST TWO WEEKS

O

P

V

George Arlissf
o

in William Shakespeare's P

The MERCHANT of §
VENICE

BROADHURST
Mats. Wed. and Sat. Eves. 8:30

and

JOHN GALWORTHY'S

ESCAPE
with LESLIE HOWARD

BOOTH West 45th Street
Eves. 8:40

Mats. Wed and Sat., 2:40

NATIONAL Theatre 41st St.
West of Broadway

Evs. 8:30. Mat. Wed. and Sat.

THE TRIAL OF
MARY DUGAN

By Bayard Veiller
with Ann Harding & Rex Cherryman

THEATRE, Broadway at 45th Street., Evenings 8:30
Matinees THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 2:30

INTERFERENCE
By ROLAND PERTWEE and

HAROLD DEARDEN

CHANGE IN EDUCATION
IN FRANCE IS DUE

, i

pin Hi mathuna K - . and
ui lmmato in an e-a\ < » n a philo-

01 suu i t i t i c sub jec t . \ \ l i i c n
, the second part of the

luiaalauriau
i l u social l i f e ni the hcee is not

t le \ eloped \ \ h e n a girl
enter'- a hcee -he conscious!) give*
up social " a c t n i U and enters a l i f e
of in te l lec tual ahsorbtion

in the um\e r - i ty there is a
total t ransformation ; \\ omen^ are
thrown into f u l l social l i f e . There
are more women than men in th,'
univers i t ies , and the absence of clor-
mitonus necessitates independent
l i f e among the women students.

The mmersiu i- a technical and
professional school \ \ i t h faculties
of law. medicine, science and let-
ter.-. The degree accorded at the
end of the course is the "License"
which does no' correspond to our
M A. degree.

The education of women in
France is of a d;stinctl\ enqclo-
peclic nature. It consist- of a pil-
ing up of informat ion in a strict!}
academic atmosphere, with \ e r \
l i t t l e freedom to indulge one's
individual

DUTCH MILL INN
160 Claremont Avenue

Table de Hote and A La Carte
Club Breakfast 35 cents

Luncheon 50 cents Dinner 65-85 cents
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

REAL HOME COOKING

ofell publUhtr*. new and ••eonoi ,,„ ĵ  jnaek ^̂ ŷ
u*e MeemUiMM' bouti
tjr N«w York call Md
•re IB no school or M
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76
BARNES AND NOBLE. INC..
Ar«aa«. near 14th Str««t, N; y^

W e win supply translations of all the Latin, <
French. German. Italian and Spanish Class ic s th
cninimmly read In the Colleges Send us the exar <
of th.- text for which you desire a t ran»Ut lun
w i l l quote our price of the English translat ion i
t u r n m a i l Mention this " \ i l \ t "

TRANSLATION POB'G CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. C l . f

THE KINGSCOl E
TEA ROOM

419 West 119th St.
Near Amsterdam

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES - JEWELRY - NOVELTIES
DANCE PROGRAMS & FAVORS

STATIONERY

51 East 42nd St. New York City

VISIT

THE EMMY LOU SHOP
1 1 2 3 Amsterdam Ave.

(Near 116th St.)
Dresses -Hats - Gifts

and Novelties

Student Government
REPRESENTATIVE

ASSEMBLY

A meeting of Representative
Assembly was held Monday Feb-
ruary 27 in Room 304. Ruth Rich-
ards urged everyone to cooperate
in the new system that is being
tried out at Students' Mail. Dis-
cussion then followed concerning
the re-cent vote of Student Council
for the appointment of a student
press agent at Barnard. A motion
to approve the action of Student
Council was passed. Miss Richards
read a letter from Dean Gilder-
sleeve asking whether the system
used formerly in awarding the
Student Fellowship was still satis-
factory. It was voted to maintain
the Student Fellowship Committee
in its present form. It was also
moved and passed to accept the
suggestion of Student Council that
the next Exchange, Student come
from Russia. East India, or Italy.
Miss Richards read a report from
the National Students' Federation
telling of its plans for the coming
vear.

dates to a committee consisting
of a representative from the Under-
graduate Association, one from the
Alumnae Association, and three
from the Facultv. of which the

*
Dean is one. It was suggested
that the foreign student this year
should come from Russia, or from
India, or Italy, as alternate choices.

It was decided to create a new
office of Student Press Agent, which
will take over the publicity work
formerly delegated to' the Chair-
man of Assemblies.

The duties of Senior Proctors
were again discussed and it was
decided that these should include
the assisting in maintenance of
quiet in the halls throughout the
year, and in the helping to keep
the entrance to Milbank Hall clear,
by preventing people from sitting
on the stairway, on the sides of
the stairway. etc,.

Respectfully submitted
Mary Hooke,

Yice-President

STUDENT COUNCIL
At the meeting of Student Coun-

cil on Thursday February 23, the
President informed the- Council

-of the death of Dr. (4rifftn r Comp-
troller of the College. The Coun-
cil empowered Miss Richards to
send flowers to Mrs. Griffin, and
to send a note expressing the vcr}
deep sympathy of the Council

Jt \ \as decided to continue th
policy of entrusting the selection
of International Fellowship candi-

SOCIAL SERVICE GROUP
TO HOLD TEA

The Social Service Commi'tee is
giving a tea on Monday the fifth,
at 4 o'clock in the Conference
Room. \Ye have been \ e r \ for-
tunate in securing Dr. Dudley D.
Schoenfeld, Adjunct Psychiatrist at
Mount Sinai Hospital, and Lecturer
on Clinic Psychology at his ne\\
school for Science Association, to
speak on Intellectual and Emo-
tional Factors in Children, a sub-
ject which \\\\\ be of interest to
ali entering it/aching, social work
or'psychology. The college is coi-
cliallv invited to attend

AT THE BOOKSTORE
On the Campus - Journalism Bldg.
S.E. Corner 1 1 6th St. and B'way

All Required Textbooks
Fiction, Reference, Domestic and
Foreign, Stationery, Notebooks,
Fillers, Fountain Pens, Athletic

Goods

AT THE SODA FOUNTAIN
Columbia University Press

Bookstore

Diplom. Damenfnseur
Coiffeur De Dames

JOHN
The Hair Dresser, Inc.

2804 BROADWAY
Bet. 108th & 109th Sts.

Phone Clarkson 0913

F. KANTRO S. KANTRO

Jeweler Optician
Fine Watch and Eyes Examined
Jewelry Repairing C. V. Graduate

2929 BROADWAY Bet. UWlSth Sts. Opp. South Field

^

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and war Columbia Univer«ty)
p • . c • , ESTABLISHED 1894

ercial Trai*ing-^horthand, Typewriting
f , e c p i n g , etc. Day and Evening Session*

Pu s s in a°Unanv8 ̂  bU8in\88 «™P^ent during the past thirty ', *«rut, us m a
The

s n a n vus m a pos.t.on to *ay that we knW how. Send for catalog

The Beauty Parlor for College Girls
MADAME SUZANNE

Successor to
KARL THE HAIRDRESSER

p . 2887 Broadway
Between 112th and 113th Streets Tel. Cathedral 79

Expert Staff
PERMANENT WAVING, MANICURING, FINGER WAV*
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Botam Club
Loses Founder

l l u

\uit~i

i ic ly death of Herbert
aids , Professor of Bo-
nard College, removes

o us one of our most
umbers. Dr. Richards
( hair of Botany for

\ears, having, how-
associated with the De-

iur ing the ten preceding
ic capacities of Tutor,
and Adjunct Profes-

,r Tin - i i i jhout almost this entire
nnie -la a-- an enthusiastic mem-
K1 ( , t i Club who always gave
f r t.j\ t ' u best of his energies in
t u r t l i e i a i u i . of all its enterprises.
\ \ i t h mounted hospitality his lab-
nratoric> \\cre always open to our
niunbu- and his helpful encour-
agement <md valuable advice were
ihee r fu lK to be had for the asking.

Ihnsc \ \ l io had the privilege to
stud} under him were not only
taught luil inspired, giving them
ihe real io\ of scientific knowledge,
\ \h ich interest did not end with
college but was carried on in
,iiter l i f e Dr. Richards was rich-
h endowed by nature with the
i>K attributes of a gentleman,
a i iac lur and a scholar and he
l a d i a t v d such a rich enthusiasm
i ' d M, \ \arm a cordiality that he
u tb a fnend to all who knew him.

I ho "Hot.mical Club feels that in
IIK death it has suffered an ir-
up i r ab l c loss1.

FNGLAND SCOTLAND

Historic Scenic
Educational

Th c London Midland &
Scottish Railway are dis-
tributing attractive-liter-
ature and maps describ-
ing the famous historic
and literary sites and
shrines in districts they
serve. Write Dept. CA

IMS .Railway
200 Fifth Ave,, New York

IRELAND WALES

UFTS COLLEGE
CENTAL SCHOOL

four year course leading
" Sree Of Doctor of Dental
' Candidates for admis-
"st have completed two

' \\ork in an approved col-
liberal arts and science,

u six semester hours in
the following subj ects:
Chemistry., Biology and
Men and women are ad-

School opens on Septem-
'»28. For further info^r-

u nte to
K K. HASKINS, M.D.

Secretary
' Huntington Avenue

Boston,, Mass.

COLCREMt:

COTY
DOLLAR first— "Colcreme,, Coty

daily, giving true health
and beauty to the skin,

radiant youth and fresh-
ness. Cleansing, nourish-

ing, beautifying —all
Jn one—saving pre-

ff, * m *

cious moments

LES POUDRES

COTY
then—Coty Face Pow-

ders for the exquisite,
individual idealization"

and protection of the
cdhap'exion. Delicately,

persistently, it glows
"A Little Lovelier Every Day."

/
GLORIFYING THE COMPLEXION

WITH INCREASING BEAUTY

ONE
DOLLAR

AT ALL DEUG AND DEPARTMENT STORES

MME. BRUSH
Beauty Shop

601 West lllth Street, at Broadway
Established 1896 Cathedral 7264

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK
Marcel and Hair Cut $1.00
Shampoo and Marcel 1-00
Water Wave, 75c; Finger Wave 75
Manicure • ; • • - •&$
Permanent Wave ' -50

French experts to do finger waving, marcehng, hair cutting

$6 Worth of Work for $5
i

French, Spanish, Greek, Italian, Scandinavian, Spoken
Special Attention to Barnard Students

104th Street Second Door East of Broadway—Uptown Side
FLYING FAME CAFETERIA

Welcomes you at all hours from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m,

FLYING FAME PASTRY SHOP
2735 Broadway at 105th Streeti i

Solicits your patronage for your teas
Parties' and cream feasts

ASK YOURSELF—
Why suffer w i t h corns

And archts that fall ,
Wi th ca l lus and bunioiib —

dit relief from them all
A stylish shoe that is correct

With comfor t may be worn
And you can end foot trouble —

Just ask for PEDIFORME.
ill dhss of the na-

t/t>£ of your foot
troubles ' P L D 1-
I OR ME" Slwes will
aid \ou to regain
nomuiliv Write {or
our FRTE Stvle Book

D" that tells Iww ti>
overcome foot ills in
the natural way.

THE PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36 W. 36th St., 322 Livingston St.,

New York Brooklyn
29 Washington Place,

East Orange, N. J.

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

>
We are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—flower* by wire to all the

world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
Florists

2953 Broadway
Bet. 11 5 and T l 6 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070
Phone Bryant 9389

Orders Filled at Once
Faculty Gowns and Hoods
Cox Sons and Vining
131-133 East 23rd Street
Barnard Representative
ALTHEA GOELTZ

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
THE BEAUTY SHOPPE PAR

EXCELLENCE

2896 BROADWAY
Near 113th St. NEW YORK CITY

TEACHERS COLLEGE
CAFETERIA

525 WEST 120th STREET
Week Days: Breakfast 7-9; Luncheon

11:30-1:30; Dinner 5:30-7.
Sundays: Dinner 12:30-2; Supper

5:30-7.

WASSELF PHARMACY
Cut Rate Drugs

2881 BROADWAY
Corner 112th Street

Phones
Yellowstone 9694 Cathedral 10432

Phone, Cathedral 4 1 6 1
Mon. Shampoo and Wave $1 .00

Hagen's Beauty Parlor
Permanent Waving

Marcel Waving, Manicuring,
Hair Dressing

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 and 65c

Special Dinner $1. and $ 1 . 2 5
Special Luncheon 50c

Come in as late as 12:30 and you can
be served in time to make your I p.m.

class

Phone Cathedral 3893

MISS LORRAINE, Inc.
Beauty Salon

2^59 BROADWAY, Cor. 116th

Expert Service in All Branches
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Calendar

Monday, March 5
Social Service Tea
Conference Room

. Dr. D. Schoenfeld—"Emotional
and Intel lectual Factors in
Childhood"

Interclass Baseball
( iymnasium at 4 :00

Tuesday, March 6
Sophomore Assembly
Brinkerhoff Theatre at 1:10

Wednesday, March 7
Student-Faculty Lunch
Columbia University Social Club
College Parlor at 8:00

Friday, March 9
Jun io r Show
Brinkerhoff Theatre at 8:30
Senior Tea to Science Faculty
College Parlor at 4:00

March 4—Chapel Vesper Sen ice
at 4 o'clock

Preacher: Very Rev. Hughell E.
\Y. Fosbroke, D. D.
(ieneral Theological Seminary

March 8—Chapel Service at 12
-o'clock.

Speaker: Prof. W. E. Soothill,
Dept. of Chinese.

March 2—Chapel Service at 12
o'clock. Broadcast over WEAF.
Second address in the Lenten
Series by Chaplain Knox.

Topic: "The Unprofitable Servant,
—The Reward of Toil."

Japanese
8 P.M.

SPRING BRINGS
NEW LECTURES

(Continued from page \ )
March 12 — Professor Kenneth

Saunders.
"Masterpieces of Buddhist

Art in Japan" ( I l lus t ra ted) . 8 P.M.
301 Fayerweather Hall.
March 26— Mr. Bunkiu Matsuki ,

Columbia University.
"Some Phase> of

Art". ( I l l u s t r a t ed ) .
301 Fayerweather Hall.
April 23— Professor \V. E. Soot-

hill, University of Oxford, Visit-
ing Professor, Columbia Uni-
versity.

"Chinese Thought". 8 P.M.
301 Fayerweather Hall.
May 7— Profes.ior \Y. K. Soot-

hi l l .
"Chine.se Religious Ideas" 8

P.M. 301 Fayerweather Hall.
May 21 — Professor George Row-

ley. Princeton Unhersi ty.
"Masterpieces of Religious

Painting in China''. ( I l l u s t r a t e d )
S P.M'. 301 Fayerweather Hall.

Dr.

GRACE DODGE HOTEL
Washington, D. C.

Three blocks from the Capitol
Plan to spend your vacation in the
most interesting city in America.
Congress, will be in session, and
there is an added charm to Mt.
Vernon, Arlington and Annapolis
seen in the spring time. Our
booklet, "A Week in Washington"
sent on request.

Our labor policy maintains a "No
Tipping" service throughout the
hotel.

Open to men and women

Comes as Shock
(Continued from page 1)

Captain. He was in charge of
Camp Jackson and later Director
of Camp Carlyle. " In 1922 he
became Comptroller of the col-
lege and it is in that capacity that
he endeared himself to many on
the campus. Dr. Griffin reorgan-
ized the financial administration
work, sepaYafing iT from the acade-
mic department. He introduced the
first working budget and succeeded
in putting Barnard on a firm and
efficient financial basis.

The death of Dr. Griffin will
give to faculty and undergradu-
ate body alike a deep sense of loss.
His dignified figure was a familiar
one on the campus, and his disting-
uished record both in Barnard and
before it brings the realization of
how large a place he has le f t
empty. _

Undergraduate Association
Meeting for Nominations for
Undergraduate President, Mon-
day. March 5, at 12:00. Room
304 Barnard Hall.

y Ruth Richards.

DISCUSSION COURSE
in the

DEVELOPMENT OF MODERN THOUGHT
at the

WEST SIDE UNITARIAN CHURCH
The course is being conducted by Prof. McGill of the Philosophy

Department, Columbia University, following the plan of the Columbia
Honor Course. The registration fee for the course of nine discussions,
dealing with the world's great thinkers, is'two dollars. The course
meets every Sunday evening at 6:45. Students are especially invited.

THIS BULLETIN IS PRINTED BY THE

HENLEO PRESS
INCORPORATED

PRINTING ENGRAVING
LITHOGRAPHING

ADVERTISING

OLYMPIA Broadway
THEATRE at l°7th Street
Movies in an Atmosphere Agreeably Different

Today and Tomorrow
"THE PRIVATE LIFE

OF
HELEN OF TROY"

also
Patsy Ruth Miller

in
"SOUTH SEA LOVE"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon

and Breakfast Served

Ice Cream Water Ices

MMMMNMPMMMBMBPVVP^PBMBBMMMMMWMHMMMMMM

March 4, 5, 6
Monte Blue and Betty Bronson

in
"BRASS KNUCKLES"

also
Lya de Patti

with Kenneth Harlan
in

"MIDNIGHT ROSE"

GIRLS!
Why Go to Broadway

and Pay Broadway Prices
When we have Broadway Experts at

Moderate Prices?

EMILY BEAUTY SALON
Permanent Marcel Waving

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
440 Riverside Drive Cor. 1 I 6th St

L w t h e d r a l 2276

Keep a Record of Everything During 1928
Start With a Fine Photograph

By

DE MIRJIAN
New York's Foremost Theatrical Photographer

159$ Broadway, at 49th Street
Phone 6182-6172 Lackawanna for Appointment

114 East 28th Street New York

EXCLUSIVE

COLLEGIATE
S T Y L E S

ECONOMICALLY
PRICED;

A little shop catering to the
student whose wardrobe allow-
ance is limited, but whose good
taste is beyond reproach . . .
a shop where knowledge of the
student's requirements is only
exceeded by the unusual val-
ues it offers.

For instance — this charming
mode4=eftmpcrted lightweight
tweed . . . in Tan, Sky Blue or
Green. And priced cnly . . • • ,

$15

25 W E S T
42^ s
NEW Y O P K

*\v
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